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Titan Lightweight Pants

The TWZ Titan Lightweight Trouser is the ultimate in strength,
durability and style, while providing 65% superior abrasion resistance.
100%+ stronger tear resistance
Five belt loops - positioned on EnduraLite waist band
205gsm 100% natural fibres - biodegradable light and soft fabric. 
Two hanging insert pockets in front made from 205gsm cotton. 
EnduraLite reinforced layer kneepad pocket.
Colours: Grey/black, and navy. Sizes 77-118cm.

TRBCOLW

$46.00
$52.90 inc. GST

Titan TWZ Rip Stop Pants

Perfect for: Hard work in the summer months.
Slim fitting style cargo pant with extra strengthening in key areas.
and added breathability. 
Five belt loops - positioned on EnduraLite waist band
205gsm 100% natural fibres - biodegradable light and soft fabric
Two hanging insert pockets in front made from 205gsm cotton
Mobile phone pocket
Sizes 77 - 117

TRBCOLW BLA

$64.00
$73.60 inc. GST

TWZ Craftsman Pants

Perfect for: Everything! They are all-round heavy duty pants. 
Great fitting and super tough with everything triple stitched.
Kneepad pockets (knee pads not included)
These pants are a favourite here and are worn all year round. 
Polycotton 280gsm trouser with fabric reinforcing
Additional apron pockets that can be tucked away
Colour: Black/Grey
Sizes: 77 - 117 - sizing runs slightly on the small side.

TCBPCCM (BACH)

$99.00
$113.85 inc. GST

Westpeak Hi Vis Pants

Perfect for: Day or night Hi Vis work in a tough environment.
290gsm Heavy-duty material, 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Triple stiched on all critical seams
Ruler pocket. Cargo pocket with cellphone and pen sections.
Two back pockets with Velcro flaps
Double knees with provision for knee pads.
Comes in Navy Orange, Navy Yellow, Black Yellow
Sizes: 77 - 117

T54-B/Y (BACH)

$65.00
$74.75 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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TWZ Eurosafe Trouser

Perfect for: Day or night Hi Vis work.
Poly-cotton 230gsm trousers with reflective tape, heavy duty zip
Kneepad pockets (knee pads not included)
All stress points are bartacked & leg seams double stitched.
Ultraflect reflective tape
Ruler/tool, cellphone, cargo and side entry pockets.
Colours: Fluoro Yellow/Grey or Fluoro Orange/Grey
Sizes: 77 - 117 (5cm increments)

TEBPC

$82.00
$94.30 inc. GST

Basic Trouser-leg Chapps

These economical chaps are designed for occasional chainsaw users
such as homeowners or farmers. Offering all the necessary protection
at an affordable price. 
The trouser-leg style pulls on over the top of your clothing.
50mm wide belt with quick release buckle
Polycotton lining. 
Fully certified to meet the requirements of AS/NZS 4453.3:1997
Available in Orange (sizes S - L). Zipped version (grey) is available on
request. 

C81TO

$130.00
$149.50 inc. GST

Zipped Clogger Chapps

These chaps fasten with 2 easy-to-adjust buckles at the thigh and 
a zip at the lower leg protected by a flap with hook & loop closure.
This option, by removing the straps at the lower leg, eliminates 
snagging on undergrowth. Certified to AS/NZS4453.3:1997.
ArrestexHP Protection, Heavy duty polyester outer covering
Soft polycotton lining, 50mm wide belt with quick release buckle
75mm reflective tape at lower leg, 
Sizes: S - L - Can get custom sizing on request

C61Z

$208.00
$239.20 inc. GST

Arborist Trousers

Designed specifically for Arbourist with front leg protection and
ultra stretch material.  Certified to AS/NZS4453.3:1997.
ArrestexHP Chainsaw Protection with 360° degree coverage at lower
leg.
Zipped pocket prevent contents falling out and sawdust getting in. 
Cool, mesh type polyester lining
75mm reflective strip at lower leg. 
Sizes: 79 - 107cm

T61S

$209.80
$241.27 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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ArbourMax Ascend Trousers

Clogger Arborist Lightweight Chainsaw Pants.
Durable Comfort; high abrasion resistant,
Stretch upper garment fabric gives ease of movement.
Adjustable cooling- zipped rear vents for breathability when warm.
Pockets strategically placed; gives easy access when in a harness
Zipped pockets; prevents contents falling out and zipper pulls make it
easier to open pockets even when wearing gloves.

T71B

$365.00
$419.75 inc. GST

Bisley Cargo Pant 8 Pocket

Hard wearing. 100% cotton 310gsm. Double stitching
Adjustable side tab on waistband. Flat front.
YKK branded zip front fly
2 angled side pockets. 2 side welt pockets. 
2 side cargo pockets with touch - tape flaps.
2 back flat pockets with touch-tape flaps
Colours: Navy, Black, Khaki, Bottle
Sizes: Regular 77 -112 cm, Stout 87 - 132 cm, Long 74 - 94 cm

BPC6007

$51.50
$59.23 inc. GST

Cotton Cargo Pants

Perfect for: Basic work wear.
100% cotton drill pants, 280gsm. Pre-shrunk and pre-softened
8 pockets, including leg pockets. Extra strong seam stitching
Colours: black, blue, beige, dark green. 
Also available in blue with reflective tape.
Available in sizes 77-132cm (5cm increments)
Cargo shorts also available. 

801150

$40.00
$46.00 inc. GST

Westpeak Hi Vis Work Shorts

Perfect for: Day or night Hi Vis work in a tough environment.
Good Hard Wearing, practical work and uniform shorts
290gsm heavy-duty material, 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Triple stitched on all critical seams
Two back pockets with velcro flaps. Ruler pocket
Cargo pocket with cellphone and pen sections
Comes in Navy Orange & Navy Yellow
Sizes 77 - 117

T54S-NO (BACH)

$59.50
$68.43 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Safe T Tec Cargo Shorts

Perfect for: Summer or indoor work wear.
100% cotton drill shorts, 280gsm
Pre-shrunk and pre-softened
8 pockets, including leg pockets
Extra strong seam stitching
Colours: black, blue, beige or dark green.
Available in sizes 77-132cm (5cm increments).

801145

$38.00
$43.70 inc. GST

TTMC PVC Waterproof pants

Perfect For: Road works in wet weather. All seams are sealed
TTM day and night compliant
Elastic draw cord on waist for comfort 
Side pocket openings allow access to pockets on clothing underneath
Zip-open lower leg to go over work boots
Available in sizes S - 4XL, 6XL & 8XL
Available in Orange TTMC or Yellow (non-compliant). 

46LTROU ORA (BACH)

$38.90
$44.74 inc. GST

Kaiwaka Hi-Vis TTMC-W Over Trousers

Perfect for: Wet day & night TTMC work. Unique double welded crutch
seam. Constructed of Tufflex PU fabric.
100% Waterproof with ultra-high frequency welded seams.
Welded reflective tape on legs.
Elasticated waist for comfort and ease of movement.
Storm cuffs in base of leg offer extra protection.
Two side entry pockets for easy access into trousers.
Pockets reinforced in each corner for extra strength.

TFH771 (BACH)

$108.00
$124.20 inc. GST

Extreme Orange Rain Pants

Perfect for: Wet conditions.
Comfort fit adjustable waist. Zipped leg gussets
Pockets stay dry with waterproof zippers and storm flaps
Rear pockets with storm flaps
Extended wear with Knee reinforcements
Two strips of Ultraflect reflective tape on lower leg
Yellow and black also available. Sizes 77 to 132

TNSPO OBL

$149.00
$171.35 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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Rigour A/Static Pants

Perfect for: Wet day & night TTMC working with electricity.
100% waterproof polyester and PU. 
Complete flame protection with fire retardant material and Ultra Flect®
reflective tape
Anti-static carbon grid material
Also has side zips for easy put on and removal. Also comes in blue
Sizes S – 4XL, 6XL & 8XL 

47JTROU OBL

$155.00
$178.25 inc. GST

TTMC PVC Bib Overtrousers

Perfect for: Wet day & night TTMC work.
TTM day and night compliant
100% waterproof polyester/PVC coated
Heat sealed seams. Elastic draw cord waist
Side pocket access
Lower leg zips open to go over work boots
Available in sizes S - 4XL, 6XL & 8XL. Sizes S – 4XL, 6XL & 8XL 
Also comes in blue.

801072

$54.00
$62.10 inc. GST

Day & Night Waterproof Pants

Perfect for: Working in the wet weather.
Comfort fit elastic waist drawstring with fully sealed seams.
Zip adjustable lower leg to go over work boots.
Also two strips of reflective tape around leg for increasing visibility.
Options also available in orange and yellow
Sizes S – 8XL

801070

$44.00
$50.60 inc. GST

Turu PVC Bib Overtrousers

Perfect for: Those who frequently work in wet conditions. 
PVC waterproof with welded seams and an elastic back. 
Also has an inside bib pocket.
6 month manufacturer's guarantee.
Reinforced thigh area
Comes in Green & yellow.
Sizes S – 6XL

2VBIB TROU

$75.00
$86.25 inc. GST

Please note there will be additional discount for quantity orders and account holders
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